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Introduction to Tableau 

What is Tableau? 
Tableau is a secure server based reporting platform that allows us to create online reports that are 
customizable by the user. 

How do I access the AHS Tableau Server (AHS Tableau Reports)? 
1. Access Insite  http://insite.albertahealthservices.ca/ 
2.  Type “Tableau” in the search field.  

 
 

3. Click on the first option. ( From this location you will be able to access education materials for 
Tableau as well as the link for Tableau Server) http://insite.albertahealthservices.ca/12574.asp 
 

 
 

4. Click on the Tableau Login button.  
 

 
 

5. If you have not accessed Tableau before you will need to set up an account, once you have 
followed the steps for a new user to create your login you will receive an email from the AHS 
Tableau team. Your login will be your AHS user name and password. 

6. Once you have logged into Tableau you will be taken to the Welcome page 
https://tableau.albertahealthservices.ca/#/views/WelcomePage/WelcomePage?:iid=1; from here 
you can choose the catalogue to search for a dashboard/ workbook. 
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7. Once you have accessed the catalogue, you can search for a dashboard/workbook using: 
a.  Keywords, including dashboard author, in the search bar at the top.  
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b. By making selections from the drop down filters. (Check off the selections and Click 
apply) Then click on the Workbook to view it. 

 
8. Once you have selected a dashboard within the workbook above you can add it to your favorites 

for easy access by clicking on the star to the right of the dashboard name. Once the star has 
been selected it will turn a yellow/gold color. 

 
a. Once a dashboard has been added to your favorites it can be easily accessed by clicking 

on the star in the top right corner of your screen. To show your list of favorites and then 
selecting a dashboard from the list. 

 
b. To remove a workbook from your favorites simply click on the star again and it will 

become white. 
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9. You can also click on your name in the top right corner and from the drop down select ‘Make this 

my start page’ the dashboard you are viewing would then become your home page when you 
access the server. 

 
a. To revert back to the original start page click on the  arrow next to your name at the top, 

select ‘My Account Settings’ 
i. Under the Start Page Header select ‘Reset to Default’ 

 

 

10.  Clicking on this icon will provide links to additional information and help for the Tableau 
Server. 
 
 

11. At any time you can search for a new workbook/dashboard by typing in a publisher name, 
keyword or workbook/ dashboard name in the search field at the top of the Tableau screen (see 
step #7 above). 
 

12. Clicking on the AHS logo at the top left of you screen at any time will return you to the Tableau 
Welcome page. 
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Medicine Reports on Tableau 

The Medicine Dashboard portal 
 

1. The focus of this guide is accessing Tableau Medicine reports via the Medicine Dashboard portal 
(link provided below) 
https://tableau.albertahealthservices.ca/#/views/MedicineWelcomePage/MedicineDashboardP
ortal?:iid=2 

 
 

2.  Select a dashboard from the list of Workbooks to open it in a new tab ( additional details of 
Project, Publisher and Last updated are also provided) 
 

3. When first accessing a workbook, you will see thumbnails of all the dashboards within the 
workbook- hovering over these thumbnails will display information about the dashboard including 
the publisher and the number of views. To view one of these dashboards click on it. 
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Filtering 
4. Once you are viewing one of the Dashboards, you will need to select your options from the filters 

available. These may be dropdown boxes, lists, or you may encounter sliders for the date. In the 
example shown, you are able to select the date as well as location using the filters moving top to 
bottom. Filters may be located across the top or one of the sides of the dashboard. You may also 
be able to filter the dashboard or highlight by clicking on a data point or a point in the legend to 
deselect these filters click another data point or click again. 

 

Tooltips 
 

5. Hovering over a data point will display additional information about that data point in a tooltip. 
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Drilling up and Down 
 

6. Some tables and graphs may give you the ability to drill up and down on the date as well as the 
level of location. This can be done by clicking on the + or – signs that show up when you hover 
above or beside a field header. Clicking on the – in the example below would display the data at 
the Facility  level rather than the Unit level. 

 

 Icons 
There may be icons on dashboards that are unique to the publisher of the dashboard. These icons may 
provide you with additional reference material on the subject matter, links to other related dashboards 
or websites or they may include help information or generate an email to the publisher of the 
dashboard. 

General Tableau Use  

Tableau Icons 
1. There are Tableau Standard Icons at the top of the screen. 

 

a.   Allows you to undo the most recent change or filter choice you have made. 

b.  Once you have used the Undo button, you can click on Redo to redo the 
changes that have been undone. 

c.  Will revert all changes back to the original for the view. 

d.   Pauses automatic updates and can increase speed when making multiple 
filter selections. This is not as helpful when using location selections as the choices for 
Facilities are limited by the zones you choose and will not be limited until the dashboard 
has refreshed your view. 

e.  If you have made changes while the dashboard has been paused, clicking 
on refresh will apply those changes 
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Views 

f.  This can be used to select from preset views (filter selections) that 
you have created or that have been publicly shared by another user. You can also use 
this feature to create a personalized view.  

i. To create a view: 
1. Make all filter selections throughout the dashboard 

2. Click on the views icon  

 
3. Enter a name for your view  
4. Check off whether you would like to make this your default view (the view 

you come to when you access the dashboard) or whether you would like 
to make the view public (able to be accessed by other users) If a view is 
showing this indicates that the view is public. 

5. Save your changes. 
 
 
 

ii. To manage your views, click on the   icon in the bottom right corner 
of the drop down box this will cause a set of icons    to appear beside 
each of your views that you have created. And show the name of the person who 
created any of the other views. 

1.  This icon allows you to rename the view. 
2. This icon allows you to delete the view. 
3.  This icon allows you to change the settings between public and 

private for the view. 
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Subscriptions 

g.   Clicking on subscribe will allow you to set up a subscription to email the 
view of the dashboard you currently have selected to yourself or another user on a 
predetermined schedule. 

i.  Select whether you would like to have just the view you have 
selected emailed or if you would like to have the entire workbook sent to you. 

ii. From the dropdown, select the frequency at which you would like to have the 
dashboard/ workbook sent to you from the dropdown menu. (For the ROP audits 
I suggest the 18th of every month as most of them are updated on the 15th of the 
month, RLS would be updated by the end of the month and CoACT is updated 
every 2 week so a middle of the month subscription on the 16th would be 
suggested.) 

iii. Select the subject line for the email that will be sent to you. 
iv. To delete or edit subscriptions, click on the dropdown next to your name in the 

top right and select my account settings or My content 

 
v. Select subscriptions from the headings. 
vi. Check off the box next to the subscription you would like to edit 
vii. Click on the drop down next to Actions and select the action you would like to 

make.  

 

Sharing 

h.  This icon will allow you to share the view you have created of the dashboard 
by embedding it in a website (e.g., SharePoint) using the embed code, or by emailing it to 
a colleague. You can copy and paste the link (to include the Tableau search bar and 
icons at the tope you can copy the link from your search bar) into an email or just click on 

the icon to email the link.  
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Export/Download 

i.  This gives you the option to download your view as an Image, the Data, a 
Crosstab, a pdf, or if you have a Tableau desktop license and the publisher has provided 
you with permissions, you can download the Workbook itself. 

 

 

 

i. The pdf option is useful for most reporting purposes. 
 

 
 

1. Once you have selected the pdf, you will have the option to select your 
Layout, Paper size and Scaling. 
 

2. Selecting this dashboard under Content will provide the image of the 
dashboard as you see it on your screen. This is ideal for run charts, 
small data selections and any dashboard that does not include 
scrollbars. Exporting in this format will include all disclaimers and logos 
as seen. 
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3. The second option, which works best for tables with large data selections 
and scrollbars, is to select Sheets in dashboard. Once selecting this 
you will need to deselect the information and contact squares, by clicking 
on them- once deselected they will appear as white. Exporting the data 
in this format will not include any icons or disclaimers, but will include all 
of the data in the table across multiple pages. 
 

 
 

4. Selecting Sheets in Workbook will allow you to export all of the pages 
(dashboards) within a workbook. 

5. Once you have made your selections, click download and the pdf file will 
be generated. 

ii. Image will export the Dashboard as an image as it is seen on the screen. 
iii. Data will export the underlying and summary data in a raw format. 
iv. Crosstab will export the data in an excel crosstab format. 

Full screen 
 

j.                Clicking on this icon will remove any icons and search bars making the 
dashboard you are viewing full screen (presentation mode). 
Clicking on the icon on the top right of the screen will then return your screen to normal 
viewing.
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CQM Tableau Dashboards 
ROP Portal – Central location for links to the ROP audit dashboards (primarily data collected in 
ahsaudit.ca) as well as links to other dashboards related to the indicators. 
https://tableau.albertahealthservices.ca/#/views/ROPPortal_0/Portal?:iid=4 

RLS dashboard- Overview of data collected in the Reporting and Learning System for Patient 
Safety 
https://tableau.albertahealthservices.ca/#/workbooks/18624/views 
 
CoACT audit Portal- Central location for links to the CoACT audits data 
https://tableau.albertahealthservices.ca/#/views/CoACTPortal_0/Portal?:iid=5 
 
FACT- Feedback and Concerns tracking  
https://tableau.albertahealthservices.ca/#/workbooks/19906/views 

Additional Tableau Resources and Education are available 
Insite Page: 
http://insite.albertahealthservices.ca/12574.asp 
Getting Started with Tableau: 
https://tableau.albertahealthservices.ca/#/views/Learn/GettingStarted?:iid=1 
 
 

Analytics (DIMR) support 
To request support from Analytics (DIMR): 

http://dimr1.crha-health.ab.ca:8080/ahs/auth/login 

Contact Us 
For additional information on or support from CQM (Clinical Quality Metrics): 

http://insite.albertahealthservices.ca/4684.asp 

Or email us at: 

Clinical.Quality.Metrics@ahs.ca 
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